
TWO ALIENS & A GAS PUMP
Two aliens landed in the Arizona desert near a
gas station that was closed for the night.  They
approached one of the gas pumps and the younger
alien addressed it, saying, "Greetings, Earthling.
We come in peace. Take us to your leader."
The gas pump, of course, didn't respond.
The younger alien became angry at the lack of
response.  The older alien said, "I'd calm down if
I were you."
The younger alien ignored the warning and
repeated his greeting.
Again, there was no response.
Annoyed by what he perceived to be the pump's
haughty attitude, he drew his ray gun and said
impatiently, "Greetings, Earthling. We come in
peace. Do not ignore us this way! Take us to your
leader or I will fire!"
The older alien again warned his comrade saying,
"You probably don't want to do that! I really don't
think you should make him mad."
"Rubbish," replied the cocky, young alien.  He
aimed his weapon at the pump and opened fire.
There was a huge explosion.
A massive fireball roared towards them, blew the
younger alien off his feet, and deposited him a
burnt, smoking mess about 200 yards away in a
cactus patch.
Half an hour passed. When he finally regained
consciousness, he refocused his three eyes,
straightened his bent antenna, and looked dazedly
at the older, wiser alien who was standing over
him shaking his big green head.
"What a ferocious creature!" exclaimed the fried
young alien.  "He nearly killed me!   How did you
know he was so dangerous?"
The older alien leaned over, placed a friendly
feeler on his crispy friend and replied, "If there's
one thing I've learned during my intergalactic
travels, you don't want to mess with a guy who
can wrap his penis around himself twice and then
stick it in his ear."

SURPRISE
One evening, as Uncle John and his wife are
entertaining guests with cocktails, they are

interrupted by an out-of-breath Freddie who
shouts out,
"Uncle John! Come quick! The bull is fucking the
cow!" Uncle John, highly embarrassed, takes
young Freddie aside and explains that a certain
decorum is required.
"You should have said, "The bull is surprising the
cow" - not some filth you picked up in the City,"
he says.
A few days later, Freddie comes in again as his
uncle and aunt are entertaining.
"Uncle John! The bull is surprising the cows!"
The adults share a knowing grin. Uncle John says,
"Thank you Freddie, but surely you meant to say
the cow, not *cows*. A bull cannot 'surprise'
more than one cow at a time you know...".
"Yes he can!" replies his obstinate nephew, "He's
fucking the horse!"

ANIMAL SUPER BOWL
During the Super Bowl, there was another
football game of note between the big animals
and the little animals. The big animals were
crushing little animals and at half-time, the coach
made a passionate speech to rally the little
animals.
At the start of the second half the big animals had
the ball. The first play, the elephant got stopped
for no gain. The second play, the rhino was
stopped for no gain. On third down, the hippo was
thrown for a 5 yard loss.
The defense huddled around the coach and he
asked excitedly, "Who stopped the elephant?"
"I did," said the centipede.
"Who stopped the rhino?"
"Uh, that was me too," said the centipede.
"And how about the hippo? Who hit him for a 5
yard loss?"
"Well, that was me as well," said the centipede.
"So where were you during the first half?"
demanded the coach.
"Well," said the centipede, "I was having my
ankles taped."

THE FIRST MAN
A new TV game show in Hollywood had many
contestants who were beautiful, but they weren't
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necessarily too smart. On one show, one such
woman was extremely nervous, but tried to make
the best of her performance.
The host asked, "Who was the first man, for one
thousand dollars?"
She responded, "The first man was Peter, my
postman, but he only paid me one hundred
dollars!"

BUY SOME GRAPES & SOME
DOUGHNUTS
A doctor had the reputation of helping couples
increase the joy in their sex life, but always
promised not to take a case if he felt he could not
help them. The Browns came to see the doctor,
and he gave them thorough physical exams,
psychological exams, and various tests and then
concluded, "Yes, I am happy to say that I believe
I can help you."
"On your way home from my office stop at the
grocery store and buy some grapes and some
doughnuts. Go home, take off your clothes, and
you, sir, roll the grapes across the floor until you
make a bulls eye in your wife's love canal. Then
on hands and knees you must crawl to her like a
leopard and retrieve the grape using only your
tongue.
"Then next, ma'am, you must take the doughnuts
and from across the room, toss them at your
husband until you make a ringer around his love
pole. Then like a lioness, you must crawl to him
and consume the doughnut." The couple went
home and their sex life became more and more
wonderful.
They told their friends, Mr. & Mrs. Green that
they should see the good doctor. The doctor
greeted the Greens and said he would not take the
case unless he felt that he could help them; so he
conducted the physical exams and the same
battery of tests.
Then he told the Greens the bad news. "I cannot
help you, so I will not take your money. I believe
your sex life is as good as it will ever be, I cannot
help."
The Greens pleaded with him, and said, "You
helped our friends the Browns, now please,
please, help us."

"Well, all right", the doctor said. "On your way
home from the office, stop at the grocery store
and buy some apples and a box of cheerios... "

HORSEBACK RIDING
A blonde named Anna had a near death
experience. The other day when she went
horseback riding. Everything was going fine until
the horse started bouncing out of control. She
tried with all her 
might to hang on, but was thrown off. 
Just when things could not possibly get worse, her
foot got caught in the stirrup. When this
happened, she fell head first to the ground. Her
head continued to bounce harder as the horse did
not stop or even slow down. 
Just as she was giving up hope and losing
consciousness, the Wal-Mart manager happened
to walk by and unplug it.

HOT CHOCOLATE AND VIAGRA
A man goes to the nursing home to visit his 84
year-old father. While there he notices the nurse
is giving his father hot chocolate and Viagra. 
The man asks, "Why are you doing that? I mean,
at his age what will it do for him?" 
The nurse explains, "The hot chocolate will help
him sleep." 
The man says, "And the Viagra?" 
"Keeps him from falling out of bed.

I WONDER...
Why is it that whenever you attempt to catch
something that's falling off the table you always
manage to knock something else over?
Why do people constantly return to the
refrigerator with hopes that something new to eat
will have materialized?
Why is it that no matter what color bubble bath
you use the bubbles are always white?
Why does Superman stop bullets with his chest,
but ducks when you throw a revolver at him?
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